Leadership in Practice

MONTH 1

Leadership Circle assessment

Kick off session

4-day residential (live-in)

Pre-reading and reflection

1:1 90 minute coaching debrief

Start Individual Development Plan

Programme enrolment and endorsement

Programme evaluation

Journal and reflection

Development conversations with Manager

MONTH 9

Leadership Circle assessment

Kick off session

4-day residential (live-in)

Pre-reading and reflection

1:1 90 minute coaching debrief

Start Individual Development Plan

Programme enrolment and endorsement

Programme evaluation

Journal and reflection

Development conversations with Manager

Leadership Circle assessment

Kick off session

4-day residential (live-in)

Pre-reading and reflection

1:1 90 minute coaching debrief

Start Individual Development Plan

Programme enrolment and endorsement

Programme evaluation

Journal and reflection

Development conversations with Manager

In the programme:

- Leadership in Practice
- Participant sessions
- Action Learning Group